MINUTES OF IAPHD ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING -24TH AGM
4.11.17, 14.30hrs-17.00hrs Venue: AUDITORIUM ,ACPM Dental college Dhule.
XXII National Conference of IAPHD.
The following members were present:
President: Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan
President emeritus : Padmashree Dr R K Bali
Immediate past president: Dr S S hiremath
Vice President: Dr.Vamsi Krishna Reddy L
Hon. Gen. Secretary: Dr Sabyasachi Saha
Joint secretry:Dr.Arun Doddamani
Editor: Dr.Manjunath Puranik
EC Members: Dr.Sahana Hedge, Dr.Sowmya ,Dr.Krishna Kumar , Dr.Mithun Pai.,
Dr.Akila Ganesh
Co opted EC members:Dr Anup, Dr Basavaraj P, Dr Naveen Kumar PG, Dr Vrinda
Saxena.
Life members: List circulated.
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan calls the house to order.
President informed that as per the constitution" One-fourth of the member of members
entitled to vote and present in person shall be quorum for General Meetings and no
business shall be transacted at any General Meeting unless the quorum requisite be present
at the commencement of the business. If within fifteen minutes from the time appointed
for holding a meeting, quorum be not present, the meeting shall stand adjourned and again
be called half an hour later on the same day at the same place. If at any adjourned meeting
also a quorum be not present, the members present, whatever be their number, shall be the
quorum and shall have the power to decide upon all matters which would properly have
been disposed of at the meeting from which the adjournment took place
One-fourth of the member was not present for the quorum. So the meeting stand adjourned
and again called fifteen minutes later.
President welcomes all members and read out the agenda of the meeting.
1. Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM:Hon. Gen Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha
informed that minutes of previous AGM was circulated to all members. Approval of the
minutes was proposed by Dr.Arun Doddamani and seconded by Dr.Manjunath Puranik.
2. Action taken on Minutes of previous AGM:Hon. Gen Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha
informed that minutes of previous AGM was circulated to all members & action taken on
all matters. AGM unanimously approves.
3. Adoption of the Hon. General Secretary’s annual report:Hon. Gen Secretary
informed that the auditor report of Head office was already circulated. AGM unanimously
approves.
4. Adoption of the Journal Editor's annual report:Editor-JIAPHD, Dr.Manjunath P
Puranik informed that audited report of JIAPHD has been already submitted. Hon. Gen
Secretary informed that it has already been circulated by e-mail. AGM unanimously
approves. Dr.Manjunath Puranik thanks all members for their support.
5. Adoption of the annual report of the treasurer:Audit report has been already
submitted in the previous EC meeting. Hon. Gen Secretary informed that it has already
been circulated by e-mail to all members. AGM unanimously approves.

6. Any other motion for change in the order of business: Nil
7. Resolutions brought forward by EC
Resolutions passed in the EC, Placed in the AGM & informed all the minutes have already
been circulated to the members. AGM unanimously approves.
Accreditation of tooth brush and tooth paste; on par with ADA accrediting tooth paste and
tooth brush our IAPHD should become accreditation body and people must know that we are
doing the accreditations. Scientific committee had already started the work on these lines. GB
appreciates the work of the committee.
National Conference 2017 Dhule. Dr Arun Dodamani organizing chairman of IAPHD 22nd
National conference had submitted 174200 Rs in advance before the start of the conference to
HO. President Dr M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon.Gen.Secretary Dr.Sabyasachi Saha
appreciates the move as this is the first time any conference organizers have given HO share in
advance.
PG Convention Pondicherry audit report-2017. Received audit report and an amount of
43000, after going through the audit report EC felt that the amount received is less than the
10% of the registration amounts. Dr Senthil to submit the balance amount immediately.
To enter into the Guinness book of records for tooth brushing on National Tooth
Brushing Day to enable it as a national IEC activity-Hon. Gen. Secretary. Dr.
Sabyasachi Saha informs as next year will be 25yrs as a part of silver jubilee year celebration
this program can be carried out in November 2018 and suggests as all the colleges
especially the institutes where the PG in dept of public health dentistry are there can raise
some fund at least 10000 Rs/per institute as the institute and Department will be part
of the Gunnies records. President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan suggests all the institutes
which are participating will be provided with a letter of appreciation and participation
certificate from the association.-GB Welcomes.
National oral health survey- Hon. Gen. Secretary. Dr. Sabyasachi Saha shares that after
12yrs that DCI along with IAPHD HO will be carrying out the National Oral Health Survey.
MOU –with other associations: Indian Association of Public Health Dentistry & Special
Olympics Bharat with International Association for Disability & Oral Health (IADH,
India Chapter) forge a bond for jointly committing towards advocacy and awareness to
improve the oral health of people with Intellectual and Developmental Disability by
collaboration- MOU is signed during the inaugural function of National Conference
Dhule. Along with this HO is working with other associations’ to from the MOU.
8. Resolutions brought forward by Individual: Nil
9. Proposal of PG convention 2018 & National conference 2019
Hon. Gen. Secretary. Dr. Sabyasachi Saha brings it to the notice of the EC that one letter
have been received from Lenora institute of dental sciences, Rajahmundry, AP to host the
National student PG convention for the year 2018. . EC recommends Lenora institute of dental
sciences, Rajahmundry, AP to host National PG Convention for the year 2018 .AGM accepts.
Dr Naveen kumar boppanna Prof & HOD thanks the GB informs the AGM that it will be held
in the month of June 2018.
Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha brings it to the notice of the AGM that letters
have been received from Sri Sai College of dentistry Vikarabad, Telangana and SIBAR
institute of dental sciences Guntur, Andhra Pradesh to host National Conference 2019.

After going through the both proposals EC recommended Sri Sai College of dentistry
Vikarabad, Telangana to host the National Conference 2019 -AGM approves.
Dr Prasad enquires when it is already decided in EC whether AGM has any chance,
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan clarifies and reminds that EC has only recommended
and AGM has approved it.
10. List of Prize winners:Hon. General Secretary informed about the prize winners list is
being circulated to all the members.
11. Any other matter with permission of chair:
Dr Puneeth Gupta brings it notice to GB that number of people enrolling for life membership
has come down and suggests to collecting life membership fees along with of student
membership , also suggest any one who is willing to hold the conference or conventions
should come up with a short presentations about the hosting arenas logistics etc during AGM.
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan welcomes both the points.
Dr Arpit Gupta suggests that we can have the Readdresal system in which SM can be
encouraged to become LM. President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan informs any matter that
comes to notice of the HO is always been addressed.
Dr Arun Doddamai suggests can we make such a rule where for state dental council
registration life membership of association can be made compulsory. President
Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan responds that we cannot force in such a manner. Hon. Gen.
Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha brings it to the notice that number people converting to life
members is also less in other associations but we should make efforts to increase the life
members but not to force any one. As this was not conclusive the same matter to be discussed
in one of the EC meetings .AGM accepts.
Dr Basavaraj requests to increase the spot registration fees for national conferences and PG
conventions as the arrangements will be based on number of registrations and due to the
existing registration rules many delegates will be coming in last minute and doing the spot
registrations .it will be extremely difficult for the organisers to make the arrangements in last
minute.
Dr Arun Doddamni, Dr Puneeth Guptha V, Dr Praveen Jodalli .Dr Amol and Dr Vaibhav were
under the same opinion. President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan responds and suggests that
there is no need to increase the spot registration fees how ever in such cases the organizer
may not provide food, accommodation, and gift etc for doing the spot registration. But
majority of the GB decides to increase the spot registration fees by 1000 from forth coming
conferences and PG conventions but accommodation and gift can’t be guaranteed.
Dr Sarvanand brings it to the notice of GB that many associations want to follow our rules
laid for the conference. Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha shares other associations
are already following IAPHD rules for registrations to conferences and conventions.
Dr Ramprasad enquires if there is any scope for public health personal to be taken into CHC,
Dr Jayachandra suggests not only CHC at taluk level and at least district hospital. President
Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha informs that there
are 27000 PHC ideally three PHC per CHC but there are only 8000 CHC, we don’t have
enough of CHC.PHC recruitment is done my NHM on contract basis even BDS degree is
sufficient to apply. We should work in such manner where weightage should be given to PHD
more over any PHD is eligible to apply for such a post.

Dr Arpit Gupta suggests that only PHD personnel to be considered and requests in writing
letters to the respective nodal officers in the state. . President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan
informs that TN chapter of IAPHD brought this matter to nodal officer where a pedodontist
was employed and requests all states chapter to write to the nodal officers.
Dr Vikranth Mohanthy suggests orienting the dentists who are already employed under
NHM/NOHP. Dr Ridhima suggests working along with nodal officers will address this issue.
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan welcomes the suggestion and informs there will be state
level training center where we can participate and train.
Dr Manjunath Puranik suggests top down approach is required regarding appointment of
public health dentists as nodal officers at the district level. There should be guideline from the
central level about this issue. In the absence of clear direction senior dental officer will
become nodal officers as in Karnataka.President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan informs it’s
already followed throughout the country, President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon. Gen.
Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha urges Karnataka state chapter to act immediately.
Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha requests members and all state chapters it’s time
to act. Also intimates that with efforts of IAPHD HO public health dentistry personal are
included in NOHP and few states have already appointed our specialty personnel as nodal
officers.
Dr Amol enquires if a state chapter alone can host the National Conference or PG convention.
Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha intimates it is mandatory that there should be
backing of the college along with the state chapter.
Dr Praveen Jodalli suggests changes in the PHD curriculum especially clinical work is
required to attract more admissions.
Dr Senthil suggests uploading in the website or circulating to all members the best outreach
program winners work - Hon. General Secretary informs that it is already done.
Dr Jayakumar suggests free registration and concession for LM who are senior citizens.
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan informs the matter was already discussed in previous
AGM and it was decided it will be the purgative of the conference organizers.
Dr Jayakumar suggests felicitating the members who have reached highest degree in India
and outside country, and who has contributed to the subject in writing text books, and people
who have conducted CDE, numerous publications and contributed to the specialty directly
and indirecrly.President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi
Saha welcomes the suggestions. President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan announces that he will
be giving the cash prize to the faculty member for publishing highest number of articles in
pubmed indexed journal through the IAPHD HO.
Dr Jayakumar informs the morale of most of the members is down due job insecurity, an
email from the head office once in two months can be sent to raise the morale of the
members.
Dr Jayakumar suggests as 2018 is the 25ys /silver jubilee of IAPHD can we have the
celebration in Bangalore i.e the place where IAPHD started in addition to the conference
President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha informs
that these things can be clubbed along with conference so that there will be less burden for
members.
Dr Jayakumar suggests a tag line should be there for silver jubilee celebrations and he will
be sponsoring cash prize for best tag line to be conducted by ho ,felicitation of FM to be
done and to come out with silver jubilee souvenir and to conduct a international conference.

President Dr.M.B.Aswathnarayanan and Hon. Gen. Secretary Dr. Sabyasachi Saha informs
that most of the things were discussed in the previous EC about silver jubilee celebrations and
silver jubilee celebrations will start one week before the National Conference , Dr Basavaraj is
already working on the silver jubilee directory /souvenir and conference at international
venue will be held in 2020 with association of an international body.AGM approves

12. Election:
President takes charge as Chief election officer.
Hon. General Secretary informed that election notice was already sent to all members and
Hon. General Secretary enquires any floor nominations for the post of vice president reserved
for ladies. As there were no canditates, requests president to announce he list.
President announces the scrutinised final nomination list after with drawls and
congratulates new office bearers on behalf of all the members.

S.No

Posts
1 President Elect
2 Two Vice-Presidents
3
4
5
6
7

Hon. General Secretary
Joint Secretary
Treasurer
Editor - JIAPHD
Members of the EC

.

Nominations
Dr.Gopi Krishna V
Dr.Arun S Dodamani
DR.Manjunath Puranik
Dr.Sabyasachi Saha
Dr. Vamsi Krishna Reddy
Dr.Basavaraj P
Dr.Sowmya K R
1.
Dr.Anup N
2.
Dr.Jayachandra.M.G
3.
Dr.Minti kumari
4.
Dr.N.Saravanan
5.
Dr.Avinash J
6.
Dr.Rajesh G
7.
Dr.Ridhima Gaunkar
8
Dr.Naveen Kumar PG

Hon. General Secretary appreciates good spirit shown by all members
13. President’s (outgoing) concluding remarks
Outgoing President thanks all the members for their co-operation. President also informed
that Association required complete co-operation from all new office bearers to guide the
committee.
14. Incoming President’s address.
Incoming President Dr.Gopi Krishna V taken over the charge and thanks all members
And requests Honorary General Secretary to propose vote of thanks.
15. Vote of thanks by Honorary General Secretary
Honorary General Secretary thanks all the office bearers and all the members for their kind
support and cooperation in smooth and effective functioning of office and adjourned the
meeting.

